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A PUBLICATION OF THE INTERLAKE SCHOOL DIVISION

HOLIDAY CONCERTS

December 11

➢ Stony Mountain School
2:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
December 16

➢ École R.W. Bobby Bend School
Grade 1 (English program)
7:00 p.m.
➢ Warren Elementary School –
2:00 pm & 7:00 p.m.
➢ Teulon Collegiate Winter
Concert 7:00 p.m.
➢ New Haven Colony, 7:00 p.m.
December 17

➢ Balmoral School,
2:00 pm and 7:00 p.m.
➢ École Stonewall Centennial
School Band and Choral,
7:00 p.m.
➢ Teulon Elementary School @
Teulon Hall, 1:00 p.m.
➢ Brant-Argyle School, 6:30 p.m.
➢ Grosse Isle School, 7:00 p.m.
➢ Lightly Colony, 7:00 p.m.
➢ Mallard Colony, 7:00 p.m.
December 18

➢ École R.W. Bobby Bend School,
Grade 1 (French Immersion)
7:00 p.m.
➢ Rosser School @ Grosse Isle
School, 7:00 p.m.
➢ Woodlands School
2:00 pm and 7:00 p.m.
➢ Concord Colony, 7:00 p.m.
➢ Kelsey Colony, 1:00 p.m.
➢ Omega Colony, 7:00 p.m.
➢ Rock Lake Colony, 7:00 p.m.
January 21

➢ Stonewall Collegiate – Band
and Choral, 7:00 p.m.
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ISD Foundational Beliefs
We believe In...
• Fostering independent, lifelong learners who are critical and creative thinkers.
• Nurturing responsible global citizens who have respect and empathy for others in a diverse society.
• Communicating in a way that facilitates the open-minded sharing of ideas.
• Creating a challenging, caring, inviting and respectful learning community.
• Addressing the needs of all learners in a safe and engaging learning environment.
• Providing appropriate resources to meet a range of learning needs.

2014-2018 STRATEGIC PLAN
Three Priority Areas
The Interlake School Division consulted with all stakeholders to develop its latest strategic plan. The 2014 –
2018 plan reflects three priorities: high literacy and numeracy achievement, learning environments that are
positive and respectful, and curriculum and assessment that is engaging.

Priority 1 – Literacy and Numeracy
Literacy is key to student success. When students read well, they develop a deep understanding of the
subjects they are learning. Reading well means students can read the words on the page, as well as
summarize and think critically about the ideas. To become literate, students also write and speak well with a
language and style that suits different audiences and purposes. At the same time, students need to improve
in mathematics. They will know number facts well enough to quickly and accurately calculate. They will
also develop confidence in their problem-solving skills, such as estimating, reasoning, and communicating
their thinking. Students will become more literate and numerate with high quality instruction: clear
demonstrations of literate and numerate thinking, lots of practice and feedback, and increasingly complex
texts and tasks.

Priority 2 – Positive, Respectful Learning Environment
Not only does high quality instruction matter, so too does learning in a warm and inviting school. The ISD
strategic plan envisions schools where people use respectful language, and where students & staff feel
valued for who they are. To bring about these respectful environments, the division will move to a model of
restitution, where students who misbehave are asked to fix their mistakes, return to the group, and become
stronger as a result.

Priority 3 – Intellectual Engagement
Along with high quality instruction and a positive learning environment, achievement depends on students
investing themselves in learning. Students are motivated when they take on increasing degrees of challenge
and explore wide interests. Schools can help foster engagement in learning with choice and challenge.
Every school has a plan for improving in these three priority areas.

As I reflect upon the changing and demanding world that we live in, I am honored
to be part of the recent progressions within the Interlake School Division.
Considering what we have accomplished this fall, I am particularly grateful to all of
the employees of the Division for their hard work in giving our students the best
education possible. This fall has been the time for several significant initiatives:
initial assessments, classroom profiles and Professional Learning Communities
(PLCs). These have all been pivotal in planning for a diversity of learners in
classrooms. I am confident that as we continue to focus on differentiating
instruction and being accepting of individual differences, we will increase student
achievement and will continue to build inclusive schools where all students feel
valued and respected. I am also personally touched and inspired by the way the
Division has embraced the twinning school program and the myriad of local and
global initiatives.
This holiday season I am so grateful for all the privileges that we enjoy as Canadians. I challenge you to
embrace your loved ones, and to embrace an attitude of thanksgiving. I wish you all much love, laughter,
and peace as you spend time with family and friends. Always remember, happiness is not a destination, it is
a way of life.
Christine Penner, Superintendent/CEO, Interlake School Division
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HUTTERIAN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
SEEK ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS
In our Hutterian High Schools, English Language Arts studies are focused on
sustaining our natural environment. Students are researching and beginning
to understand the negative impact of their own “Carbon Footprint”, the
devastating effects of deforestation, and the pollution of the world’s water
supply. They consider the importance of developing alternative forms of
energy and of building sustainable communities.
While learning important ideas about sustainability, students are developing
reading and critical thinking skills. Students also learn to be more effective in
communicating their learning to others. At the end of the project, students
create an environmental teaching “kit”. They explain their kit in a multi-media
presentation that includes speech, visual artifacts, and a demonstration or
model.
Their grade is based on how well they understand the content, as well as
how well they think critically regarding positive and negative environmental
impacts, possible solutions, and making personal connections. Students
report that they are highly engaged in learning about environmental
stewardship.
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NEW HAVEN STUDENTS
COMPARE COMMUNITY HELPERS
As part of the Social Studies unit at New Haven, the younger members of
the school are studying local communities. They have compared villages,
towns and cities, as well as urban and rural areas. Grades 1 - 3 students
have been investigating who helps us in the community, while the students
in Grade 4- 6 have been comparing communities further away. Recently,
a member of the RCMP came to school to discuss his job and his role in
the community. The children were enthralled with all the information and
stories he shared.

To make learning relevant and meaningful, especially for the younger
children, we compared the work that people do at New Haven Colony to
the community helpers in other places. We decided that everyone’s job
in the community is very important in making each day successful. Each
student chose a job on the colony and taught the teachers all about the
work and the necessary clothing and tools required for each job. It was a
fun, informative and totally engaging theme!
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BALANCED
LITERACY AT
OMEGA SCHOOL
At Omega School, our school
plan focuses on helping
students become literate.
Part of that plan includes
using “The Daily Five” model
in our early and middle years
classrooms, illustrated in the
five pictures. The students
love being able to choose
what language skill they
will be working on. They are
always eager to start our Daily
Five activities. The “listen to
reading” centre is the most
popular!

Read to Someone

PRAIRIE BLOSSOM
STUDENTS LEARN
TO DO BY DOING
Prairie Blossom School students in Grades 4 - 6 are
learning by doing. Students choose a direction for their
inquiry projects and are responsible for researching and
planning. Some students have taken on the challenge
of refinishing or repurposing pieces of furniture, while
others are making foods, crafts and PowerPoints about a
foreign country. Some are doing woodworking projects,
some are creating art portfolios, and one student is
making a variety of natural
ural skin ccare products. Every
student
is responsible
stu
for reflecting on their
learning
in a weekly
lea
learning
log. Reading
lea
comprehension
and
com
research
techniques
res
are the key to the
success
of these
suc
projects.
Students
pro
take
tak risks and learn
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ffro their mistakes.
With
Wit inquiry learning,
W
Prairie
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Pra
P
students
are engaged
sstu
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a accountable for
their
th
he own learning.

Read to Self

Listen to Reading

Word Work

Work on Writing

LIGHTLY HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS FIT FOR LIFE!
On Friday, Nov. 7th, high school students from Lightly
School attended a fitness workshop at Portage la Prairie’s
e’ss
PCU Centre. This compulsory gathering emphasis the
importance of making healthy lifestyle choices for a
healthy life.
Our youth are beginning to understand more and
more the important connection between their health
and the lifestyle choices they make. Instructors talked
about the importance of nutrition and of being
active on a daily basis for optimum health. They
stressed how making good lifestyle choices will
decrease the likelihood of getting lifestyle related
illnesses such as heart disease, stroke, diabetes,
obesity, or Alzheimer’s, all of which are prevalent
among the Hutterite population. Students
learned they can be active even though they don’tt
have expensive equipment to work with.
The students spent the afternoon participating
in different fitness stations that included muscle
strengthening activities, aerobic activities and
bone-strengthening activities. The confidence
level of our high school students soared in their
physical abilities! Of course, it helps that we have
placed fitness high on Lightly School’s priority list!
After all, a healthy body equals a health mind!
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KELSEY SCHOOL
STUDENTS PAY
IT FORWARD ON
THANKSGIVING
The students at Kelsey School have much to be thankful for, and now, so
do the students and staff at Opondo Memorial Nursery School. Over the
Thanksgiving weekend, Kelsey school students set up a raffle table at their
annual Fall Farmers Market, and sold raffle tickets in support of the school
located in Kampala, Uganda. After a visit to the school from Ms. Penner,
who talked about the great need for basic necessities in some of the
schools she visited in Uganda this summer, the children were very moved
and decided that day that they wanted to help. The middle years class
(Grades 5 - 9) decided they would like to put together a basket or food
hamper to raffle off at the Fall Market to raise funds that could be donated
to the nursery school in Kampala.
The idea received incredible support from the community! Students
went down to the canning room and were able to choose whatever they
wanted to include in the baskets. Each family also brought dry goods and
something handmade to include. In the end, instead of one basket, they
were able to make four baskets, each having a value of over 100 dollars.
Students were in charge of building the baskets, making and selling the

RESTITUTION
COMES TO ROCK
LAKE SCHOOL
Students and staff at Rock Lake School are working on
implementing a restitution model for school discipline,
replacing our old green/yellow/red slip behaviour program.
In her book, Restitution: Restructuring School Discipline,
Diane Gossen says, “Restitution is about ‘making it right.’ It
is an approach to discipline which recognizes that young
people will make mistakes
mis
ista
is
take
ta
ke
es and that these situations
provide opportunities
p
ffor students to take
rresponsibility, choose
effective behaviors and
e
ccreate positive solutions.”
SStudents have been
learning about how their
le
brains react to stressful
b
ssituations and the needs
tthat motivate their
behaviour. They have
b
aalso been thinking about
whether or not their
w
behaviour reflects the
b
person they want to be.
p

tickets, and creating signs for the raffle. They were also there throughout
the day, 7am-4pm, to explain their cause to the customers. At the end of
the day, the students were able to raise $560.00 to send to the Opondo
Memorial School.
The entire process was a huge opportunity for hands-on and crosscurricular learning. We used mental math for determining the value of
the baskets, geometry and measurement when wrapping the baskets,
problem solving and division when deciding what to include in the
baskets, and presentation and public speaking skills when meeting
customers and selling the tickets. They also, of course, learned the
importance of global citizenship and how they can make a positive
difference for others.

SEEING THE GOOD
MALLARD SCHOOL

AT

The Kindergarten students of Mallard School have been learning how to “see the
good in every day” through response activities based on the story Pete the Cat and His
Magic Sunglasses. The students listened to the story and talked about ways that they
could have a positive school day including positive words and positive actions. They
made their own pair of “magic sunglasses” and illustrated ways that they could find
the good in every day.
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TIP STUDENTS PARTNER WITH PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
The Infinity Program students continue to be involved with
our divisional Preschool Co-ordinators, who deliver important
programming for pre-school children and families in the division.
Under the direction of the pre-school co-ordinators, TIP students
volunteer in programs that support the healthy development of
infants and toddlers during their very important first five years.
Programs that students are involved with include Wiggle Giggle
Munch, Baby and Me Yoga, and Cook and Craft with TIP. They are also
responsible for packaging almost 300 pre-school gift bags that are
delivered to all ISD pre-schoolers preparing to enter Kindergarten.
The little ones are not the only beneficiaries, however, as the students
learn the importance of positively contributing to their community,
along with developing a sense of empathy for others.

TIP Students pack
Pr
one of the two ISD e-School gift bags with Cynthia Ja
cobson,
Pre-School Co-ord
inators.

GROSSE ISLE SCHOOL
“ADOPTS” A FAMILY

This
h year marks
k the
h third
h d year that
h Grosse Isle
l School
h l willll be
b adopting
d
a ffamily
l through
the Salvation Army’s “Adopt-a-Family” program. Throughout the months of September to
December, several activities are planned by the MY Voice committee to help raise funds
for purchasing Christmas gifts for our assigned family. So far this year we’ve held a bake
sale and a hot lunch with all proceeds being set aside for our family. During the month of
December, we will be holding a school-wide food drive to build up our food hamper for
delivery later in the month. Once gifts have been purchased for our family, students wrap
and tag all the gifts and put the finishing touches on the food hamper. Late in December,
members of the MY Voice committee, along with teachers from the school, venture into
Winnipeg to meet our family and deliver the gifts and hamper. Students and staff look
forward to this day as it is a very rewarding experience for all involved.

TEULON COLLEGIATE HOSTS VOLLEYBALL PROVINCIALS

Teulon Collegiate hosted the A/AA Junior Varsity Girls (JVG) and Junior Varsity Boys (JVB) Provincials November 20th - 22nd. This event also utilized
Inwood School as a second venue so that they could accommodate twenty volleyball teams from all over Manitoba.
The Provincial Tournament Banquet was held at the Teulon Rockwood Centennial Center on Thursday evening. The opening ceremonies on Friday
featured world class juggler, Robin Chestnut.
The Teulon Collegiate JVG team was ranked 9th heading into Provincials, while the Teulon JVB team ranked 4th . The Varsity Girls Volleyball team won
the Zone 5 Championships and also won their Regional Championship to qualify for this year’s AA Provincial Championships being hosted in Morris
November 27th - 29th.
The Teulon Collegiate Saints JVB team won gold on their home court, beating the Killarney Raiders to take the provincial title!
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PLASTIC BAG ROUND UP
The Green Team members from
École R. W. Bobby Bend School have been
very busy sorting and counting bags each
day during first activity break throughout
the month of October. We are very pleased
to announce that we have saved 20,100
bags from the landfill, and instead these
bags will be recycled. THANK YOU to our
awesome Green Team and to all who sent
in or dropped off bags. A special thank you
to the Stonewall and area Sparks group
who completed a community project and helped to sort
and count bags on the evening of Wednesday, October 15th. Also a special thanks
to Mrs. Szilagyi and her Grade 5 students from École Stonewall Centennial School who donated
and dropped off thirteen big bags of grocery bags. Kudos to Mrs. Weston and her Grade 3 class,
Mrs. Stamler, Mrs. Henry, Easton H., Mrs. Debeuckelaere, Mr. Isbister, and Mr. Allan, who all gave a
helping
with
this
project
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October.
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ÉCOLE STONEWALL CENTENNIAL SCHOOL BOOK DRIVE
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For the entire month of November, staff and students at
École Stonewall Centennial School participated in a book drive. Their goal
is to gather a variety of books that will expand the range and choices of texts
students read in terms of language, content, genre and reading level.
Creating classroom libraries is expensive and time-consuming, so the staff
wanted to do something sustainable and cost-effective that would involve our
students!
An ideal classroom library would offer at least ten books per student, so the
goal is to collect close to 3000 books by the end of the year. Teachers will be
able to choose books for their classroom libraries, and the books will rotate
throughout the school over the course of the year, so each classroom library
gets refreshed.
École Stonewall Centennial School is currently accepting donations of gentlyused books, magazines, or other suitable reading materials at all levels in both
English and French. They appreciate any donations from the community.
Please drop off any donations at the front office during regular school hours!
The bottom line: we want students to want to read. By having more reading
materials in our middle school classrooms, Centennial hopes to foster a
genuine love of reading!

WARREN ELEMENTARY
COLLECTS COATS FOR KIDS
The Warren Elementary School (WES) MY VOICE students kicked off their year by collecting gently
used coats for children. Coats were collected during the month of October. We received many
donations of coats, hats, and mittens. All of the clothing was donated to “Koats For Kids”. Our MY
VOICE committee also participated in WE Day, and has conducted several fundraisers through our
canteen to put towards their various actions in the local and global community. Currently the MY
VOICE group is collecting non-perishable food items to be given to the Interlake Christmas Cheer
board. Our MY VOICE committee has set a goal to accomplish one action per month.
Next week our school will be participating in a “Made in Manitoba Breakfast”. Every student at WES will
receive breakfast, won by our Grade 5 students on their “Amazing Agriculture Awareness” field trip. As
part of the award, breakfast will also be donated to Siloam mission on our behalf. The WES MY VOICE
group will be holding a social justice fair this spring where they will showcase important local and
world issues.
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ROSSER SCHOOL STUDENTS
PARTICIPATE IN LEARNING EXPERIENCES

“I finished all of my
worksheet!”

Rosser School provides a learning environment where students have a voice in
their education and actively participate in their learning.
Building positive relationships give students the opportunity to express their
likes/dislikes or their needs. In response to a student’s need to have a quiet,
secluded spot in which to work, Rosser School recently purchased study carrels.
Students were engaged in math class when they ordered pumpkins in size from sm
smallest
to
maallle
lest
esstt
to largest,
laarrg
rg
ge
est
st,
estimated pumpkin weights (before and after cleaning out the insides), measured the pumpkin’s circumference
f
and ordered the lengths from smallest to largest, and finally estimated pumpkin seeds – keeping some to roast
for later.
The primary science teacher created criteria with her students and posted it on chart paper so the Grade 1 and
d
Grade 2 students could refer to it as they worked on their animal projects. This way students could understand
and self-assess the quality of their work. Their dioramas were well done!
Rosser students set personalized learning goals for themselves in October which they revisit throughout the year. Their parents
and teachers also set learning goals for the students. The goals relate to curriculum expectations. They help students to focus on
specific learning outcomes and to continually monitor their progress. Once goals are met, new goals are created.
Rosser students invest themselves in learning at school, and they have fun doing it!

INSPIRATION, EXPLORATION
POSITIVE VIBES

AND

Woodlands School is enjoying great conversation
and friendship during nutrition breaks these
days. Some days over twenty students gather to
knit while sharing both skills and stories. A great
positive energy comes from the group as they work
towards making scarves to send to Siloam Mission
in Winnipeg. We are using donated yarn and
needles and students have made a commitment
to make one item for donation to the Siloam and
then can pursue a knitting task for themselves if
they choose. What a great way to spend breaks:
helping others, learning and sharing skills, and
promoting a positive school climate.
Not only are we exploring friendship and
helping others, but we’re also exploring new
approaches to literacy. iPads are a wonderful
tool that allows us to infuse technology with
literacy skills in our classrooms. Our middle
years students are currently using the word
prediction and speech feature found in the cowriter app to assist students with their writing.
Hearing the word immediately after it has been typed gives the students
immediate feedback and encourages them to take ownership of their writing.
They ask themselves, “Did it sound right? Does it look right? Did that word
make sense?” and then quickly edit their own work. It is a tool that can address
each
student’s individual needs - whether they are
e
content,
structural or spelling related, in a fun and
c
motivational
way.
m
The
T LEGO movie has been the inspiration for our
digital
animation groups. Using the LEGO movie app
d
on
o the iPad, students take pictures of still LEGO figures
in
i a variety of backgrounds. Students can sequence
their
pictures, add in sound and special effects and
t
ultimately
produce their own mini-movies. Our second
u
group
has taken this idea to the next level and have
g
sculpted
their own characters out of plastecene. They
s
have
animated a Halloween and a dinosaur movie so
h
far.
f The only limit is their imagination!

MY WE DAY
EXPERIENCE
by Kaylee Anderson, Warren Collegiate
This year, I had the honour of attending
We Day 2014-15. I was so inspired by the
wonderful speakers, amazing dancers,
and an arena full of caring people who wantt to make
e ch
cchange.
ange.
I will never forget the moment I entered that arena. I could
actually feel the empowerment of everyone around me! The
most powerful speaker was Kweku Mandela. He has influenced
a whole generation of change and inspiration. Marc and Greg
Kielburger provided another powerful moment during We Day.
The Kielburgers inspired me to be part of the change. We Day was
unforgettable!

STONY MOUNTAIN BIKEWORKS
Reading, Writing...and Wrenches? The Grade 7 - 8 classes returned
to school this year with a new addition to the “3Rs “. They were
the first group to experience the new Bicycle Maintenance course
offered as part of their life skills classes.
An addition to the already popular sewing classes offered at the
school, bicycle maintenance provides the students the opportunity
for hands on mechanical learning as well as a life skill they can
take with them to repair their own bikes. The class focuses on
basic maintenance skills such as tire repair, brake adjustment and
replacement, wheel truing, and hub maintenance.
The program also reinforces skills taught in math and science as the
concepts of friction and physics, problem solving and fractions (to
name a few) are reinforced through real world applications on an
item they use every day. The Stony Mountain Bikeworks accepts
donations of mountain bikes from the
community. If you have an old mountain
bike kicking around your garage, feel free
to drop it off at the school! We will repair
those that can be repaired and donate
them to children who cannot afford their
own bikes. We use the non-repairable
ones for parts. We would like to keep as
many bikes out of our landfills as possible.
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ALS ICE BUCKET CHALLENGE
By: Jorja W. (Grade 7 student)
At Balmoral School, the Kindergarten class poured ice
water on the Grade 7/8s. We were soaked. It was a
bit scary at the start, but eventually we had it poured
on us and it was not that bad. Then we dried off, and
we came back to the class. Everybody in the school
donated around $5 to ALS. We have raised over $100
so far. Mrs. Margetts is the one who challenged us to the
e
Ice Bucket Challenge. When we were done the Ice Buckett C
Challenge
halllle
ha
en
nge
ge
the Kindergarteners and 7/8s coloured ALS ICE BUCKET CHALLENGE
pictures together for our portfolio. The Ice Bucket Challenge was a
really fun thing to do at our school!
Check out our website to see the video live: http://www.isd21.mb.ca/bal/

STONEWALL COLLEGIATE HOSTS
2ND PASSING ON THE CHEER EVENT
November
N
b 14th
14 h saw volleyball
llll b llll teams packk the
h gym at Stonewall
St
lll C
Collegiate
ll i t (SCI)
(S to
take part in Passing on the Cheer, a recreational tournament put on to raise money for
the Stonewall and District Christmas Cheer Board.
This was the second year SCI has hosted the event. This time the tournament included
twenty-eight high school/adult teams and six teams in the junior high category, an
increase of eight teams from the 2013 event.
The event raised money by charging each player $20.00 to participate and encouraged
participants to bring non-perishable food items to donate to the Cheer Board. After
collecting fees and generating profits from
a canteen the event raised $3550.00 for the
SStonewall and District Christmas Cheer Board.
With the funds raised, students from SCI shopped
W
locally and in Winnipeg for gifts to donate to
lo
tthe Cheer Board. This year students bought
tthings like clothing, books, board games, sports
equipment, gift cards, shampoo, soap, deodorant
e
aand many other items. Shopping gave students
tthe feeling of helping community members who
may go without over the holiday season.
m
BOARD COMMITTEES
2014/2015
Chair of the Board
– Alan Campbell
Vice Chair – Sally Cook
P.R. / LIAISON
Cindy Brad – Chair
Sharon Baker
Darci Loehmer
Sandra Wiebe
PERSONNEL/ NEGOTIATIONS
Sally Cook – Chair
David Harcus
John Hueging
Darci Loehmer
TRANSPORTATION/MAINTENANCE
Sharon Baker– Chair
Sally Cook
Fran Frederickson
David Harcus

WORKPLACE SAFETY &
HEALTH
Darci Loehmer– Chair
David Harcus
John Hueging
Sandra Wiebe
POLICY
Sandra Wiebe – Chair
Sharon Baker
Cindy Brad
Sally Cook
FINANCE / AUDIT
David Harcus – Chair
Sally Cook
Fran Frederickson
John Hueging
TECHNOLOGY
John Hueging – Chair
Sharon Baker
Cindy Brad
Fran Frederickson

EDUCATION
Fran Frederickson – Chair
Cindy Brad
Darci Loehmer
Sandra Wiebe
Ward 1 – Grosse Isle/Rosser
John Hueging
Ward 2 – Warren / Woodlands
Cindy Brad
Ward 3 – Teulon
Alan Campbell
Sally Cook
Ward 4 – Balmoral / Argyle
Darci Loehmer
Ward 5 – Stony Mountain
Sharon Baker
Ward 6 – Stonewall & Area
Fran Frederickson
David Harcus
Sandra Wiebe

BRANT-ARGYLE CELEBRATES
100 YEARS
1
On
O October 4th, BrantArgyle
School celebrated
A
its
iitt 100th birthday. Alumni
from
graduating classes
f
past
p revisited a place near
and
a dear to their hearts.
Students
from as far back as 1
1936
S
936
93
36 an
aand
nd
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e ttogether.
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to
see old friends reunited and old stories shared. Argyle’s
very own Settlers, Rails and Trails museum hosted an
incredible day of celebration. We started with greetings
and presentations from local dignitaries. Then our visitors
took in historical displays, vintage school transportation,
musical entertainment and of course, cake. Present students
from Brant-Argyle interviewed alumni about their school
experiences. Alumni recounted experiences, including
using ink wells and going out to the outhouse, while our
present day students recorded their answers on iPads. Our
next step is to share these stories with other students from
across the division. We look forward to a year of 100ths; our
100th Christmas concert, our 100th Spring Tea, our 100th
graduation. Please feel free to join us at any of these events
as we continue to celebrate 100 years of Brant-Argyle.

MOLDING CLAY WHILE
THE SUN SHINES
Learning a new skill with our hands can be frustrating, but
at the same time rewarding. Throughout the month of
November, students at Teulon Elementary have been using
their hands (and brains) to build and design clay pots with the
help of our artist in residence KC Adams (http://www.kcadams.
net). All thirteen of our classrooms spent about 250 minutes
with KC, spread over three sessions. During the introductory
sessions the children were introduced to the seven teachings
of wisdom, respect, love, bravery, honesty, humility, and truth.
The students were later exposed to the art form’s fundamental
techniques of hand building, sculpting, carving, firing, and
painting. The project concluded with students painting their
creations. Students gained a deeper appreciation for art as
a result of this project. Many students commented on how
“time flew by” when they were working on their clay, which is
evidence of true intellectual engagement. It was interesting
to see that every student’s process and product were unique.
No two pots looked alike, which makes sense
of our
ense since all o
students are very special in different
ways. At press time, our final pots
had not arrived from the kiln so we
are eagerly waiting to see how they
turned out! We would like to thank ISD
Visual Arts Grant for helping to pay for
some of the costs associated with this
worthwhile project.

